
 
 
MY MYKONOS HOTEL 
 
Set in a magnificent peaceful location in Mykonos, a short walk away from the town 
My Mykonos Hotel is a brand-new luxury boutique hotel that will present you with 
the authentic, cosmopolitan lifestyle of the island. Superb contemporary minimal 
design and luxurious amenities harmonically blend to create your heaven of 
relaxation and comfort and your ideal base to explore and discover the beauties of 
Mykonos. 

https://mymykonoshotel.com 
 
 

 

EUPHORIA MYKONOS SUITES 

Discover a property that offers a unique blend of relaxed elegance, Cycladic 

traditional charm and thoughtful luxurious comfort. Conveniently located above the 

famous Kalo Livadi beach, the brand-new Mykonos Euphoria Suites brings together 

5-star facilities, a breathtaking 180 degrees sea view and impeccable service. 

https://mykonoseuphoria.com 

 

 
 
 

https://mymykonoshotel.com/
https://mykonoseuphoria.com/


 
LIVIN MYKONOS HOTEL 
 
A luxury paradise that offers guests easy access to Mykonos Town and the well-

known Psarrou Beach, as well as a tranquil hideaway to escape the city pace. The 

luxury boutique hotel in the Mykonos heyday of postmodernism style, embraces its 

past with a transformed contemporary spirit. 

https://livinmykonos.gr 

 

 

MR & MRS WHITE MYKONOS 

Fully renovated in 2020 but with a timeless Cycladic feel, Mr & Mrs White Mykonos 

blends the casual, easy spirit of the island with an unmistakable exclusivity and 

elegance that captivates visitors. This luxury hotel is located near the beach, within a 

5-minute walk of Platys Yalos Beach and the cosmopolitan beach of Psarou. 

https://mrandmrswhitemykonos.com 

 

 
MR & MRS WHITE PAROS NEW STYLE HOTEL 

Mr & Mrs White Paros is built upon simplicity, Cycladic tradition and laid back 

luxury. The ideal location, 800 meters away from cosmopolitan Naoussa, the hotel is 

embraced by the magic Aegean light and caters to those who wish to celebrate life 

or just kiss the day away enjoying the hotel pools and landscaped gardens. 

https://livinmykonos.gr/
https://mrandmrswhitemykonos.com/


https://mrandmrswhiteparos.com 

 

 

 
 
(PAROS) HIGHMILL 
 
Transform any stay into a relaxing getaway at High Mill Paros, where you’ll find 

the comfort & convenience you crave. Situated on a hill side, the Hotel is just 1km 

away from the town of Parikia, offers exquisite sea views with stunning sunsets 

overlooking the endless wide blue horizon over the Aegean Sea. 

https://highmillparos.com 

 

 

MR & MRS WHITE SANTORINI 

Fully renovated in 2020, Mr & Mrs White Santorini is a calm and tranquil oasis, 

situated at the outskirts of the village of Oia, facing the well-known volcano and the 

Caldera gulf. Immerse yourself in the simplicity of our hotel, where minimalist design 

and panoramic views set the stage for personalized luxury, relaxation, and privacy. 

https://mrandmrswhiteparos.com/
https://highmillparos.com/


https://mrandmrswhitesantorini.com/ 

MR & MRS WHITE TINOS BOUTIQUE RESORT 

Mr & Mrs White Tinos Boutique Resort is situated just a breath away from the beach 

of St. John. Only a few minutes’ drive away from the center and the historic Church 

of Tinos. High-quality facilities, combined with the Cycladic tradition and 

contemporary architectural style, compose a hotel in perfect harmony with its 

natural environment.  

https://mrandmrswhitetinos.com 

 

 

(TINOS) FAVIE SUZANNE HOTEL 

Favie Suzanne Hotel located in ‘Chora’ of Tinos one kilometer from the port within a 

stone’s throw from the area’s numerous dining, nightlife and shopping options, but 

also ideally situated to offer tranquility and embraced hospitality for a memorable 

stay. 

https://faviesuzanne.gr 

 

 

(MANI) 100 RIZES SEASIDE RESORT 

The brand new 100 Rizes Luxury Seaside Resort consists of 4 luxury 

designed buildings, extended in a typical area of Mani’s wild landscape. Providing a 

unique location for our guests, surrounded by 100 Olive Groves, which overlook the 

https://mrandmrswhitesantorini.com/
https://mrandmrswhitetinos.com/
https://faviesuzanne.gr/


hotel from their century-old history, 100 Rizes Luxury Seaside Resort combines the 

perfect blend of the natural environment, the traditional architecture of the very 

well known Tower-houses of Mani with the luxury sense and modern construction. 

https://100rizesseasideresort.com 

 

 

(MONEMVASIA) AKRA MOREA HOTEL & RESIDENCES 

Akra Morea Hotel & Residences is located 3 km away from the castle of Monemvasia 

and an ideal place for family holidays and young people because of the security and 

outdoor activities offered. The hotel encompasses high standard accommodations 

connected with brick-paved paths. In harmony with the natural setting, every 

accommodation in this seaside hotel in Monemvasia enjoys a cozy and relaxing 

interior décor with tiling, whitewashed woods, and soft tones.  

https://akramorea.gr 

 

 

MR & MRS WHITE CORFU COUPLES RETREAT 

Mr & Mrs White Corfu Couples Retreat is the ideal getaway for peacefulness. 

Located in the charming village of Acharavi in northern Corfu. Built upon simplicity, 

the ultimate sophistication, without missing the comforts of luxury. 

https://mrandmrswhitecorfu.com 

 

https://100rizesseasideresort.com/
https://akramorea.gr/
https://mrandmrswhitecorfu.com/


 

SKIATHOS LUXURY LIVING 

The Aegean paradise Skiathos Luxury Living is an amazing complex of apartments 

that provides luxury and comfort. This brand new complex provides the guest the 

feeling of ultimate relaxation while the high-quality service can satisfy all your needs. 

https://www.skiathosliving.com 

 

 

(NAXOS) SUN AND MOON VILLAS & SUITES 

Sun and Moon Villas is a tranquil retreat located in Pyrgaki, Naxos. A complex of five 

villas, four suites and two rooms, it offers just enough off-the-beaten-path ambiance 

for nature lovers and luxury facilities and amenities for the demanding traveller. 

https://sunandmoonvillas.com 

https://www.skiathosliving.com/
https://sunandmoonvillas.com/


 

 

 

(ALONISSOS) MILIA BAY HOTEL & APARTMENTS 

Milia Bay is located in Alonissos Island, overlooking the Aegean Sea, 400 m from the 

beach and is situated among pine trees and flowers. Milia Bay hotel is 5-minute drive 

from the port of Patitiri. Guests can also visit the museum of Patitiri at 2k m or the 

Old Village at 5km. 

https://miliabay.com 

 

https://miliabay.com/


 

(PAXOI) TORRI E MERLI BOUTIQUE HOTEL 

Nestled in the magic of an ancient olive grove near Lakka – a uniquely peaceful spot 

in the northernmost harbour village of the emerald Paxos Island, harmoniously 

embracing the turquoise bay – is an exquisite 17th century Venetian manor house 

which has been restored into one of the most sophisticated 5-star boutique hotels.  

https://torriemerli.com 

 

 

MR & MRS WHITE CRETE RESORT & SPA 

Designed for the discerning traveller, Mr & Mrs White Crete Resort & Spa boasts 

delightful accommodation selections with different facilities mixing together in order 

to make your holidays unforgettable. A Spa with a big variety of treatments, a 

Mediterranean Restaurant, a Pool Bar, a Lobby Bar, two stunning seawater 

swimming pools, one kids’ pool, one indoor pool and amazing communal spaces 

flaunting a vast selection of high-end services.  

https://mrandmrswhitecrete.com 

 

https://torriemerli.com/
https://mrandmrswhitecrete.com/


 

MRS CHRYSSANA BEACH HOTEL CRETE 

Mrs. Chryssana Beach Hotel is located in the picturesque village of Kolimbari (also 

known as Kolymbari), right next to a beautiful long pebble beach of Chania, Crete. A 

recent renovation gave a fresh look and an elegant atmosphere where the distinctive 

architecture of the hotel blends in harmony with the surrounding nature and the 

beautiful villages around. An imposing swimming pool area with sunbeds and 

umbrellas, a pool bar with refreshing cocktails, a romantic a la carte restaurant.  

https://mrschryssana.com 

 

 

(CRETE) RIMONDI BOUTIQUE HOTELS 

The pinnacle of elegance & cosmopolitanism right in the vibrant heart of the 

Venetian quarter of Rethymno, destined for eclectic travelers. Stay within absolute 

serenity formulated by two distinct buildings, magnificent, tranquil yards, and 

romantic styled swimming pools. The epitome of hospitality and service 

characterizes the 20 sophisticated rooms and maisonettes and the 13 luxurious 

suites, all boasting impeccable facilities. 

https://hotelsrimondi.com 

 

https://mrschryssana.com/
https://hotelsrimondi.com/


 

(CRETE) PETRADI BEACH HOTEL 

Petradi Beach Lounge Hotel is a cozy boutique hotel, set on a prime beachfront 

estate overlooking the Aegean Sea and the Venetian fortress of Rethymno. This 

beach lounge hotel offers its guests the perfect blend of old and new classic Greek 

hospitality combined with excellent modern standards and facilities in a delightful 

setting of traditional and modern design. 

https://petradi-beach.gr 

 

 

ANASTASIA HOTEL IRAKLIO 

Situated in Stalis, a place made for couples and families and only 450m away from 

one of the most beautiful beaches of Crete, Hotel Anastasia offers you the possibility 

of an unforgettable summer holiday. 

https://anastasia-hotel.gr 

https://petradi-beach.gr/
https://anastasia-hotel.gr/


 

 

 

 

(RHODES) ALL SENSES NAUTICA BLUE EXCLUSIVE RESORT & SPA 

An utterly relaxing, all-inclusive stay at a minimalist-inspired Greek Island resort with 

spectacular views, including spa perks, travel and more. A jewel in Rhodes’s crown, 

All Senses Nautica Blue Exclusive Resort & Spa can be found lounging directly on the 

beach of Fanes coast surrounded by lush gardens and with spectacular views of the 

Aegean Sea. The 70,000 square-meters resort is designed to reflect the local 

architectural style, while boasting the most state-of-the-art luxury holiday 

accommodation. 

https://allsensesnauticablue.com 

 

 

https://allsensesnauticablue.com/


(RHODES) ALL SENSES OCEAN BLUE SEASIDE RESORT 

All Senses Ocean Blue Sea Side Resort invites you to an utterly, unforgettable stay in 

Rhodes, the island of the Knights. Purched at the beachfront of Kremasti village in 

Ialyssos Bay, our fully recently renovated 4* treasure is surrounded by lush gardens 

and designed to be your perfect hideaway for cozy and elegant vacations.  

https://allsensesoceanblue.com 

 

 

ARITI GRAND HOTEL CORFU 

The sparkling Greek Island of Corfu is home to the 4-star Ariti Grand Hotel, a cliff-

side location at Kanoni, 4km from Corfu town, welcoming business and leisure 

travelers alike to its contemporary city facilities. Providing an intimate, relaxing and 

enjoyable vacation experience with highlights its rich heritage, an enviable location 

and personalized services, the hotel offers 156 inviting rooms and suites over 6 

floors, set in landscaped gardens.  

https://www.aritihotel.com 

 

 

(KOS) AMMOS RESORT 

Ammos Resort is a gorgeous and idyllic hotel offering great views of the Aegean Sea, 

designed with attention to detail, crafted with the finest materials and with respect 

to the natural environment. Ammos Resort is the ideal retreat to combine 

comfortable accommodation with the finest Mediterranean and Greek cuisine. 

https://ammosresort.com 

 

https://allsensesoceanblue.com/
https://www.aritihotel.com/
https://ammosresort.com/


 
XENIA POROS IMAGE HOTEL 

Xenia Poros Image is an ideal place for an escape to the picturesque island of Poros, 

just 2 hours away from Athens. The hotel offers rooms with a splendid sea view and 

Poros town view. It also offers a fitness centre, a conference room, a private marina 

and a restaurant where you can taste local and international gourmet dishes. 

https://porosimage.com 

 

 

(ANDROS) MARE VISTA HOTEL 

Mare Vista hotel is located in the picturesque village of Batsi, on the Cycladic island 

of Andros. Within easy reach from Athens, at a two-hour distance from the port of 

Rafina, Andros is an island of exceptional beauty, as it combines beautiful beaches 

with crystal clear waters, together with green mountain slopes and inviting, well 

signed hiking trails. 

https://marevista.gr 

 

 

PARADISE ART HOTEL ANDROS 

The elegant balconies of Paradise Hotel look out onto some of the most magnificent 

scenery in Greece. Guests may relax in the comfortable lounge with a terrace 

overlooking across the valley to the sea. Rich breakfast buffet is daily served in our 

veranda with spectacular view of picturesque villages nestling amongst the 

surroundings hills. 

https://paradiseandros.gr 

https://porosimage.com/
https://marevista.gr/
https://paradiseandros.gr/


 

 

PLAZA HOTEL SKIATHOS 

Plaza Hotel features 79 rooms, just a stone thrown from the emerald Aegean Sea. 

Designed for a perfect beach vacation for small families, couples and a group of 

friends, is the ideal hideaway in a green pine mountainous landscape, in one of the 

most beautiful islands of Greece. One Buffet Restaurant, a Pool Snack Bar, a stunning 

fresh-water swimming pool, and amazing surroundings flaunt a vast selection of 

services and facilities. 

https://plaza.gr 

 

 

https://plaza.gr/

